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Science Summary.
This task involved the investigation of the emission of clusters of
galaxies, particularly those which contain extended radio emission, in
the gamma-ray region of the spectrum. Observations were made of several
clusters using the Compton Observatory EGRET instrument. For each
cluster a measured flux or upper limit on the gamma-ray flux was
obtained. In only one case, Abell 2199, was there a significant measured
flux. This source is spatially confused with a known blazar in the field
of view. The observation is consistent with all emission being from the
blazar.
Essentially, this program has led to an improvement of an
order of magnitude on the upper limits for the gamma-ray luminosity
of clusters of galaxies. This result has important implications
in the studies of the metagalactic cosmic ray background, the
composition of the unseen matter in clusters of galaxies and
the mechanisms by which some clusters of galaxies generate synchrotron
radio emission over megaparsec scales. Preliminary results of this
analysis has been published in the Proceedings of the Second
Compton Symposium (AIP Conference Proceedings 304, p669, 1993) and in
conjunction with later observations at the High Energy Astrophysics
Division meeting of the AAS in November 1994. A final paper, funded
separately, is being prepared for submission to the Astrophysical Journal.
Observations and Analysis:
Clusters observed specifically for the program included:
Abell 426
Abell 2162
Abell 2199
Abell 2255
Abell 2256
Abell 2319
The following clusters were analyzed using Compton Observatory archival
data:
Abe!l 400
Abell 496
Abell 1060
Abell 1367
Abell 1656
Abell 2022
Abell 2052
Abell 2063
Abell 2462
Abe!! 2806
Abeii 2870/2877
Abeli 3526
Abell 3565
Abell 3574
Abell 4038
Abeli 4049.
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These observations were processed using a combination of both instrument
team software and software developed under this task. Analysis tasks
included adding together data from overlapping viewing periods,
developing tools to measure source and background counts, and
determining confidence limits on detection. The EGRET team Like program
was used in the final step of the analysis but all other software
was developed under this program.
A High Energy Gamma Ray Survey of Clusters of Galaxies
Thomas A. McGlynn (COSSC/CSC), W. Thoma_ Vestrand (UNH).
Donald Jennings (COSSC/CSC)
Abstract.
Clusters of galaxies may emit h_gh-energy gamma rays due to a number of emission
mechanisms including cosmic ray interactions with the intracluster medium and the
ann{hilat{on of dark matter. We report on a search of measurements from the EGRET
instrument _board the Compton Observatory lot gamma.ray emission from clustersof
galaxies.This clustersurvey includesa preliminary analysisof data from both pointed
observations and the EGRET all-skypurvey. Current upper limitsare given and the
cosmological implicationsof the observationsare brieflydiscussed.
INTRODUCTION
The difi'uscgamma-ray emission in our galaxy is thought to be due to interactions
beiween cosmic rays and the interstellarmedium and has been u_ed to probe t'ae
propertiesof cosmic rays inthe galaxy (Bloemen 1989;Fichtelst at.1989, and re_erence5
therein).The presence of a rcl,tivelydense (n,,-10-_cm -=) intraclustcrmedium' (ICM)
in many cluster_of galaxiesmeans thatslmilarmechanisms can generate gamma-rays
at those extragalacticsites.Many richclustersof galaxies alsocontain active galaxies
that are known to be powerful sources of relativisticelectrons. For the_e, and other
reasons that we discuss below, EGRET observations of clustersof galaxies can place
interestingconstraintlon high energy phenomena at extragalacticsites.
GAMMA RAYS FR, OM CLUSTERS OF GALAXIES
E_timating the density of cosmic ray8
In models where the cosmic raysin the intraclustermedium (]CM) arc generated in
the clustergalaxies,the number in a clusterh the number leaked from the constituent
galaxies.Ifthe generation of cosmic rays isproportion_] to opticalluminosity,and we
assume our G_laxy istypical,then
tH Lcr
N¢ = N,o,-._. L,o--_ (i)
where _/¢ is the Hubble time, to is the confinement time of cosmic rays in the galaxy, h',;
is the number of cosmic rays in the cluster, and Nuol _ 10 _6 (Stecker _nd Tylka 1989),
the number currently in our Galaxy. The L'B are the respective optical luminosities.
Since the same emission mechanisms willbe availablein the clustera_ in the galaxy,
.we can calculatethe gamma.ray luminosity of the clusteras
C.,=3xl0 _I _ L_ N,°_ M,, t (2)
100 :c 50L. 10 _s 2.5 x 101'Me ergs's
where we have assumed that the cosmic rays and gas are distributed in a King mode[
of index _3 in the ICM.
For a cluster ,t 100 Mpc this i$ still a factor of about 6 too weak to be detected in
a 500,000 second obscrvatlon ifthe ratiosare unity, However, given the cc)nsiderable
uncertaintiesin many of the quantities(particularlyin the confinement time) thai,go
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intothisluminosity,gamma raysfrom leakedcosmicraysmay stillbe detectableby
EGRET, partlcularlyifthe Huhble constantislarge (so thatclustersare relatively
nearby). Even ifindividualclustersarenot vhible,a s_mple ofclustersmay 6how s
signi_,cantexcessofpositivedevlations.
Oilier Radio Haloo
Radio observations indicate that rel_tivi_tlc electrons are present in the ICM of at
Is,st half a dozen clusters (Hanlsch 1982). These clusters contain extended regions of
low r_dio surfa_.e brightness that are associated with the cluster as a whole rather than
individualactivegalaxies.A wellstudiedexample isin the Coma clufterwhere the
haloha_ a scalesize ofroughlyI Mpc and a steeppower-lawspectrum (c*,_1.3,e.g.,
Kim et'al.1990),The radiomeasurementsarebestexplainedby synchrotronemission
from relativisticelectronsinan intracluJtermagneticfield.
The spatialextentofComa-type haloshasledtodii_icuhiesforunderstandingtheir
origin.Itisnaturalto_sume that the haloi*powered by e)ectronsthat leak out
ofactiver_diogalaxies.I-]owevcr,Jaffe(1977)has shown thattheseleakagemode)s
have difficulty_ccountingforthesizeofthe radiohalos.The crux ofhis argument
isthatifthe bulk driftvelocityofelectronsi8limitedto the Alfvenapeed (Wentzel
1974)then thetimeforelectronstodiffu,etotheouterpartsofthe radiohaloexceeds
thesynchrotron.Comptonlosstimescaleby atleasttwo ordersofmagnitude.So wh_le
some energetic electrons must certainly ]eak into the ICM from _ctive gal_.xies, the bulk
of the radiating electrons must be generated in some other manner. Two approaches
to the generation of relativistic electron* wlthin the cluster ICM have been explored.
The first approach, employed by "primary electron" models, assumes that the electrons
are _ccelerated in situ by either shock, or t_rbulence in the ICM (Schlickeiser et el.
1987).The second_ppro_h, employed hy "secondaryelectron"models,assumesthat
the radiatingelectronsare generatedwhen leakagecosmicray protons,whose much
longer radiative lifetime, al]ow them to fill the cluster volume, collide with thermal
ICM nuclei (Dennison 1980). /
Inasmuch a_ both types of modeli for Com_-type halos.require the presence of high.
energy p_rticles in the ICM, it is
these particles a_ they interact with
rations.By combiningthe ]CM den..
and the shapeofnon.thermalelectr(
one can c_culatethe g_mma-ray fl_
the Coma cluster,the absence'of
minimum fieldstrengthto0.1uG (l:
f interesto examine _amm_-ray productionby
thethermalgas requiredby clusterx.rayobser.
Stymeasurementsprovidedby.x-rayobservations
.n spectrum provided by the radio measurements.
x given ,n assumed magnetic fie}d strength. For
h_rd component of Compton x.rays limits the
_ph_li et el. 1987). For primary electron, rood.
els this yields , predicted maximun nonthermal brems,trahlung flux at 100 MeV of
"-,10-Scm-2_-_MeY-_. which would be difficult to detect with EGRET. On the ot},('r
h_nd, secondary electron model_ prec icta detect_ble pion decay flux from Coma if _h,'
_w_ldstrength is less than 0.5_uOauss (Vestrand 1990), A detection of Coma by EGRET
ould therefore be strong evidence f(_r.a reservoir of cosmic.ray protons in the ]CM.
Metag_acti_ co_mie ray_
If local cosmic rays are of metagal_cfic origin, then the flux of cosmic rays in clustcr._
should be easily detect_ble. Using simple geometric arguments
where the densities are of the ICM v, rsus ISM and s is the sca]e of the system. Sin<r
the product of these ratios is about u fity, and the c]u_ters fill a significant fractio_ ('f
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an EGRET resolution e]ement, clusters should be vislb]e.
Annihilation o/dark ma_ter
It is generally believed that most of the matter in clusters is contalned in some form
of dark matter whose nature ie unknown. There are m:,ny possibilltlcs for the nature
of this matte.- including a number of exotic particles which may occ_ionally decay to
gamma rays and other product8 during encounters (see for example Silk a.nd Bloemen
1987; Rudaz and St,ecker 11}88). While it is likdy that local Galactic constraints on the
flux of g:,mma r,_ys rule out a significant contributlon from this process, there is some
ch:,nce that such decays could be meuur,_ble in clusters.
To within a g_ometric f_tor the relat, ive surface brightnesses of the G:,laxy and
clusters are
B,_.._Lr_ _ 'o_! (4)
Bmal < r__ > ,lent
11111
where the n's ere the densities of the exotic particles and the ._'s :,re the scale lengths,
The geometric factors of order unity are indeterminate without, a knowIedge of the
distribution of dark m:,tter _d could conceivably favor detection in clusters.
If d,Lrk mat,ter does not participate in the format,ion of galaxies to the extent, that
• <n_ > lOk . , • . •
the rLtto _ > _ = 01. then the cluV.er emsssmn o{'aumh_I:,tton products would
<hi,, I> IMI_¢ " '
be brighter t_aa the Ga axy's If the average square of t,he density of exotic p_tlcles
isenhanced a factorofI00or more intheGalaxy above thecorrespondingaveragein
clusters,then theGalacticsurfacebrightnesswillbe greaterth_n clusters(and willof
course extend over a larger ar_). Much larger enhancement_ :,re seen in the visible
matter. Still, given that d_rk matter is unlikely to participate in dissipative processes,
its detection is not compIetely infe:,sibie and with so little understood :,bout its nature_
any clues would be important.
THE OBSERVING PROGRAM
The surveyinvolvesthe _n_[ysEsof both archivalinformer,ionfrom the OGRe
archive,and pointedobservation_ofthemost promisingcandidatesforthe detection
of gamma rays. The observing program was begun in Phase .2 with several tm.rgets o_-
served in periods 20!. and 202, Further observ:,tions are scheduled for Phue 3 including
:, much deeper observation of the Corn:, cluster.
RESULTS
A simple aperture photometry technique h_s been used to determine the flux limits
inTable I.An annulusaround thesourceregionischosenforbackground.The counts
in this background region are multiplied by the ratio of the total exposure in the source
region to the exposure in the background annulus and subtracted from the counts in
the source region. Any excess counts :,re then attributed to the source. The source
region is a circle of'radius 6.7*, The backsround annulus has an inner radius of g,5*
and an outer radius of 13.4", Only high quality photons with energy > 70 MeV were
used inthe :,n_lysis,The fluxiscomputed usingtheaverageexposureoverthesource
region. Note that the e.ver_ge exposure in the region is related to the total exposure
by < E >= (fB((_)df_)/_,where theintegraloverthesolid:,ngleofthesourceregion
isthe totalexposureinthatregion.
With the exceptionofA21gg,none ofthe clustersw:,sdetected.A2199 isconfused
with the AGN 4C38.41 about a degree away (Matt,ox el el. 1992). Since the emission
is seen to undergo stron_ variations on x week tim_cale most of the flux must be
attributed to _ non.extended source. The f,ux we obtain for thin source agrees well
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with that of the EGRET team. Upper limbs on the flux of clusters which we have
_tna[yzed are described in Table 1. The simple aperture photometry approach we have
used f_ls for A426 and A2319 which _re at low g_l_tic latitude. The ba.ckground fcr
these sources must be handled in a more sophisticLted faahlon which wilt be possible
with the likelihood technique.
DISGUSSION
The investigations we have so far predated ere only prelimine.ry. We anticipate
that limits perhaps an order of magnitude deeper c,*n be made with better auaiysii.
Sophisticatedlikelihoodanalysisprosr_ms shouldsoon become LvLilab!eand deeper
obserwtionsofComa willbe mLde inPhMc 3. Nevertheless,some ofour resultsare
elre_lyinteresting.
The non.detectionofclustersdrives_notherhallinthecoffinofmetagalacticorigin
for cosmicraysand supportsthe _indingsofSreekum_r _tal.(1992)who lookedat
emis,ionfrom theM_ellenicclouds.
The limitson the emissivityof the Coma clusterIncreazethe lowerlimitof the
intr_clusterfieldstrengthby a factoroffiveto.--0.5/_Gifthe rLdiohaloispowered
by secondaryelectrons.Using thislowerlimitin a simpleturbulentcellmodel for
the clusterfieldstructure,the observationsofthe Faredaydepth forpolarizedr_dio
sources_Kim eta/.1990)would requireatleut 4 turbulentcellsper ga_ coreradiuB.
Wc estimetethatthe deeperexposureforCome thatlhouldoccur duringthe Phase
3 observationswillallowus todetectplongLmm_-r_ys even ifthe fieldstrengthis
-.,I_G. F_iLuretodetectComa attheesensitivitylevelwould forcesecondaryelectron
models intoa rathersmall_egionofparametersp_ce.
Usingthesimplemodel discussedabovetheconfinementimes['orcosmicraysinthe
cluste_g_laxiesmust be > '10r years.This isconsistentwith currentestlmatesofthe
confinementtimesofsever,,dtimesI0r yearsfrom en_lysisofthe isotopicomposition
oflocalcosmicrays(e.g.,Webber etal.1990).Itshouldbe posslblctol;etvery close
to thoBelimitswithlongerobservation8and enhanced _nalysistechnlques.
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